
CITY COUNCIL MINUTES

June 6,20L7

Mayor Carlton called meeting to order at 7:00 pm. She ask that all present stand for the
pledge allegiance.

Council present were Jackie Powers, Eugene Reynolds and Gus Wandrey. Linda Wandrey as

recorder. Gary Gray and Leah Morgan not present.

Reading of May 2,20!7 minutes were read. Eugene Reynolds made motion to accept minutes

second by Jackie Powers. All agreed.

Monthly bills were presented and signed. Gus Wandrey made motion to pay bills second by

Eugene Reynolds all agreed.

Balance sheet was presented and signed. Jackie Powers made motion to accept second by

Eugene Reynolds all agreed.

Fire chief Steve Allen stated that Westside will try to do an invoice for monthly charges on gas

tickets. City secretary stated she would get a copy of an invoice as to information that is needed

on his invoice.

Mayor Carlton followed up with information on the traveltrailer on the corner. She had

spoken with the property owner ( Alfred Bradley) and he said his son had given them
permission to park there. After numerous call with different ones in the county she was

informed that the city best bet was to contact DHS with the living conditions for the children

that nothing else could be done.

Hourly wages for the grader operator was discussed and Gus Wandrey made motion to pay

S20 an hour second by Eugene Reynolds all agreed

Water department had customer that had ask for his meter to be replaced. After going over

the usage for a y'ear iackie Powers made motion to leave the meter and keep check on the
usage second by Eugene Reynolds all agreed.

The floors in the city hall are in need of repair along with some other minor repairs. Jackie

Powers made motion to get bids second by Gus Wandrey all agreed.

Randall Dickinson presented information on the remodelof the school house. Recorder statdd

that there would have to get other bids. Jackie Powers made motion to run add in paper for



Follow up complaint at racetrack

June 6,2017

Presented to council what has been leTt at present time

Cans behind food shack

lnside food shack:

Pile of rags

Burned out light bulbs

Broken table

Box of trash

Gas grill

Coffee pot

Old race signs

Foam blocks on SW part of track

Foam blocks S part of track

Foam blocks E part of track

Still some dirt banking on S end of track.

Gary High complained that it had not been cleaned and thattheycould not ride

horses in the arena. When checking what had been left undone could see horse

tracks along with horse manure all across the arena where they had been riding.



bids on the school house and city hall. That after all work is done a new contract will be done

with Advance Pest Control.

Gary High had contacted the Mayor about how the race track had been left that they could

not ride their horses in the arena. Mayor Carlton will follow up with Allen Harrison that has

removed most of the dirt.(An attached sheet of findings is in with this month minutes.)

Gary High also complained about the property beside the post office being over grown. Gus

Wandrey made motion to contact city constable to serve papers or send certified letter second

by Jackie Powers all agreed.

Water Department presented a letter that is to be mailed to (2) two poultry owners for

inspections of cross connections. The state regulations were presented along with the forms

that will be used in the office.

Fire Chief ask that pest control be called to spray for spiders.

Storm siren will be set off the second Tuesday of the month for testing and during bad

weather, fire department will set off at their own discretion. A letter will be drafted explaining

the use of the siren. Letters will be mailed and posted in town.

Eugene Reynolds made motion to adjourn second by Jackie Powers all agreed.

Adjourn at 8:20 pm
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